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Last Christmas 
 
At this time of year it’s all too easy to over indulge 
a little (as I’m sure many including myself did on 
the Christmas night out).  
 
However, this doesn’t mean you get to completely 
neglect the training. The winter months are an 
ideal time to build up strength and stamina and 
the club hill training and pack runs are ideally 
suited for this. 
 
Of course you don’t need to drop the racing 
completely either. The winter league once a month
is an ideal way to work off those mince pies and 
even better - it’s free!  
 
And if you do overindulge Christmas Day then 
what better way to cure the hangover than our 
very own Boxing Day 10k. You’ll find the entry form 
on the on the website. 
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Notices 
Any notices please email to info@easthullharriers.com for inclusion on the newsletter and online. 
 

Outstanding Subs 2015/16 
 

Firstly a big thankyou to all members who have 

already paid their subs this year. It is 

encouraging that more members are paying by 

Transfer or Standing order which saves a lot of 

time and effort. 

  

Approximately 2 thirds of the membership have 

already paid. Could I remind all members that 

have not paid that they have until 31st 

December to do so. 

  

Thanks for your help. 

  

Paul Nippress 

EHH&AC Membership Secretary 

Pie and Pea Evening And Quiz 
 
 

 
 
Date:      Tuesday 15th December 
Time:      8.30pm 
Venue:    The Willows Club, Holderness Road  
Cost:       £2.50 
 
Unfortunately it’s too late to add your name to 
the list but if you are coming then please note: 
 
The night will include a quiz prepared by our 
resident Quiz Master Steve Coates with a prize 
for the winning team of four, followed by a 
raffle.  Donation of raffle prizes welcome – 
please bring on the night or pass to Julie 
Ferguson. 
 
 

 

 
 
I would like to take the opportunity to remind all members of this website which the club is 
registered on. So far very few members have registered themselves with EFR, but it is extremely 
easy to do so and once registered, your online purchases from a huge range of vendors can 
generate income for Harriers. 
 
http://www.easyfundraising.org 
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Race Roundup 
A quick tour of all races by EHH members in October. Look for extended opinion pieces later in the 
newsletter or links to the full article on the website. 

 
Appropriately November 
started with a bang.  The 
Saturday saw 3 men’s teams 
take part in the Saucony 
English Cross Country Relays 
2015. A great event with a 
stacked field saw Alex Gibson 
post the fastest EHH leg of 
16:38 for a credible 60th 
place. Lots of quality 
performance throughout with 
a full run down from Phil 
McCoy.  
 
The now annual trip saw in 

excess of 40 harriers descend on Ripley for the Guy Fawkes 10 (for anybody still in doubt that is 10 
miles and not 10k!).  Myself (Darren White), Nigel Sissons and Chris Adams are now the proud owners 
of a bobble hat thanks to finishing as the third place team. The aforementioned Chris Adams finishing 
inside the top ten for 8th place in 1:01:16. First EHH lady was Sara Rookyard in 1:15:16. A full report 
with thanks to Gary Fee is included later in the newsletter. 
 
At the same time Mike Jackson and Ken Barnes were tackling the Derwentwater 10, to quote Mike's 
report “Mike finished 35th, winning the V55 category in a time of 63:15. Ken belied his years when 
finishing 276th in an outstanding time of 85:07; for a convincing win in the V75 category” 
 
A bit closer to home saw 10 harriers competing in the Deepdale Dash, a full report from Dave Playforth 
is available on the website. 
 
Thankfully the weekend of the 7th and 8th was a little quieter.  While many weren’t racing there was a 
good turnout for the South Cave pack run. The away pack runs are always a great way to run 
somewhere different and meet other Harriers you may not know.  
 
Remembrance Sunday saw the 5th staging of the Dalby Dash 10k with Guy Gibson posting the fastest 
Harrier time of 40:50. Kelvin Westerman wraps up the event nicely in his report later in the newsletter. 
 
It must be a great honour to represent your country and I can’t think of a more deserving club 
member. You can read about Beverley Jackson’s race at the British & Irish Masters International XC 
Dublin in the ‘Race Reports’ section. 
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Another weekend, another 10k, this time it was the Skegness 10k on Sunday 15th November. Dave 
Playforth and Sheila Maddison flying the flag admirably. Dave finishing  in 44: 18 for his second fastest 
10k of the year for 40th place and Sheila in 66.36 for 
272nd place respectively. 
 
At the same time 14 harriers along with about 10,000 
others took to the (very wet) streets of Leeds for the 
Leeds Abbey Dash 10k. It’s been 10 years in the making 
therefore I leave Alec Gibson to fill in the details later in 
the newsletter. I will echo his sentiments though that the 
finish area was very poor. Hopefully they’ll improve it for 
next year. 
 
Not strictly a race but  LDWA events are very popular 
within the club and one such event is the Wensleydale 
Wedge. The LDWA events offer something different in 
great locations for a very reasonable price. I’m not sure 
how many took part but it was probably close to double 
figures. Given the monsoon like conditions, hats off to all 
those that did. Janet Suddaby does the honours of 
describing the event below.  
 

 
 
Saturday 21st November was the return of the Winter league with race 2. Unfortunately I had to pull 
out but that didn’t stop a record turnout. Peter Dearing might prefer me to stick to the racing though 
as I’m not the most adept at calling out the finishing numbers. I blame the handicappers ;-) Full report 
from Mike Murray and the full results and standings are at the back of the newsletter. 
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Finally Carol Fee was the lone ranger at the Newark Castle Trail Half Marathon finishing…… erm 14 
miles in 1:56 (the actual half in 1.49).  
 
However she wasn’t completely alone in Newark as it wouldn’t be a EHH newsletter without James 
Pearson completing a marathon (or several). Newark Castle Marathon was his 43rd marathon (that’s 
around 3 or 4 I’ve missed since October's newsletter) finishing in a creditable 3.43.55. 
 
If you would like to be featured then please send race results, reports or feedback to 
info@easthullharriers.com. For race reports 200 words (or more if you like) plus at least 1 image would be 
great. 
 

Upcoming Races/Fixtures 
● Saturday 19th December - EHH Winter 

League 3 – Christmas CC 6m - get your 
name on the list at the club or on 
FaceBook  

● Sunday 20th December - Traveller’s 6 
● Saturday 26th December - Boxing Day 

10k 
● Monday 28th - Pack Run 13 or 20 miles - 

Gait Inn Millington 
● Sunday 10th January - Humberside XC 

Championships, Scunthorpe 
● Saturday 2nd January - EHH Winter 

League 4 – Club CC Championship 
4m/8m 

● * Sunday 17th January - Brass Monkey 
● * Sunday 24th January - Ferriby 10 
● Saturday 30th January - Northern XC, 

Blackburn 
 
Please note races marked * are sold out 
 
Also don’t forget Pack Runs, every Saturday at 
2pm with the majority starting from the club 
unless an “away day” which will be listed above.  

Humberside XC Championships 
A note on the XC Champs from our men's 
captain Matty: 
 
“Let's have a massive turnout for this ,and make 
the starts a sea of red, as its championship race 
club pays your race fee , please let me or Alison 
know either on here (Facebook) or on the board 
at club” 
 

Northern XC  
 
Another Championship event therefore entry fee 
is covered by the club and a coach organised. 
Therefore there is no reason not to get involved.  
 
Again put your name down on the board at the 
club or on Facebook. 

London Marathon Ballot 
 
Congratulations to Neil Mickleburgh, 
Jan Suddaby and Jayne Earle  
 

 
Speed and Hill Training with Pete Dearing 
 
Pete Dearings Speed and Hill trainings sessions will be starting earlier than usual this year.  
 
Speed training at Sutton Fields Industrial Estate will start on Tuesday 1st September at 6.50pm and 
Thursday 3rd September will see the return of Hill Training at Sutton Road flyover at 6.45pm.  
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If you intend running there from the clubhouse be prepared to set off for both sessions at 6.30pm, it 
takes 10-15 minutes to Sutton road and 15-20 to Sutton fields. 

CHRISTMAS HANDICAP – SATURDAY 19TH DECEMBER 2015 
 
The 3rd race in the Winter League series is a 6 mile cross country run with a staggered start.  

 

Don’t forget to bring a small gift to the value of £5 for the Christmas Table.  Each runner will choose 

a gift according to their finishing place with the first male and  female East Hull Harrier home 

receiving a £20 gift voucher.  

 

For handicapping purposes please remember to enter your name on the list in the  clubhouse or 

contact Iain McGowan or Mike Petersen at least 7 days before the race. 

 

Brighton Marathon 
 
Brighton Marathon, a popular event with excellent reports takes place on 17th April 2016. It is full, 
but there are places available to affiliated clubs.  
We have three places! 
 
If you are interested in one of these places please email Julie Ferguson with your EA number by 
midnight on Boxing Day.  
 
If there are more than three, a draw will be held after the Club Championships on the 2nd January 
2016. 
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Race Reports 
A selection of recent race reports with plenty more on the website: http://easthullharriers.com 

British & Irish Masters International XC Dublin 

 
In early October, I was delighted to receive a letter informing me that I had been selected to represent 
England in the British and Irish Masters International in Dublin on Saturday 14th November. 
 
We decided to travel a day early so that we could celebrate Mike’s birthday in Dublin on the 12th with a 
real Guinness (Mike, not me!). This meant that we had to book in at a different Hotel for the night of the 
12th, as the Crowne Plaza where we would be staying staying with the England team was full on the 
night of the 12th. 
 
We travelled to Leeds/Bradford airport on Thur 12th to get the 17:50 flight to Dublin and were just 
having a coffee when I glanced up and noticed that the word “cancelled” had suddenly appeared 
against our flight on the screen. We went to the enquiry desk and were informed that the flight had 
been cancelled due to adverse weather and that the airline was going to take the first 48 people that 
had booked in to Manchester airport by coach to catch the 21:00 flight to Dublin. The others would 
have to re-book for the next day. We quickly bought some food, as we didn’t know when we would 
next be able to get any, so Mike celebrated his birthday with a toasted sandwich and a blueberry 
muffin – the Guinness was on hold. We arrived at the airport one hour before the flight was due 
following a horrible journey through high winds and pouring rain, to be informed that this flight was 
also delayed due to adverse weather. We eventually got to Dublin at 1.00 in the morning after a very 
turbulent flight and got to the hotel 15 minutes later. So much for the relaxed evening we had planned! 
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Before we knew it, it was the morning and after a quick breakfast we were back on the move again to 
the Crowne Plaza. 
 
We booked in and enjoyed a nice coffee in relaxing surroundings whilst we were waiting for our room 
to be prepared. We then got changed into our running gear to go for a jog around the course, which 
was directly opposite the hotel in Santre Demense Park. The course was undulating and consisted of 
three 2K laps for the women. The Hotel was very much geared up for runners in general, providing 
maps of the park, fresh towels, apples and water in the foyer. 
 
After the run I had to go and collect my England kit and was really looking forward to actually receiving 
it. After picking up my kit, race program and number, we decided to have an early meal, as I had to 
attend a team brief at 19.45. At the meeting, the England Team Manager went over the course and the 
timings of the races. There were to be four races, the first for females 35 to 70+ and males 65 to 75+ 
over 6K, the second for males 50 to 64 over 8K, the third for males 35 to 49 over 8K and the fourth for 
reserves and masters of all age groups over 6K. We were informed that the weather forecast for the 
next day was for rain and that the course held a lot of water. 
 
The rain did indeed arrive on race day, but luckily the temperature had not dropped, so it was a case of 
trying to keep as dry as possible before the race started. After breakfast, we walked over to the park 
and got to meet and chat with a lot of the England team members. It was quite reassuring to find that 
the vast majority of people were nervous, despite many of them having competed in International 
events before. 
 
Each team had an official photograph taken before the event started and England were the first at 
10.00. At the photo shoot, I met up with Cheryl Oakshott, from City of Hull. Cheryl was competing in the 
reserves race at 14.00 and was with her partner, Cliff. After the photograph had been taken, Mike and I 
walked around the course, which was already becoming soggy and the race was not due to start until 
11.30. I did however manage to keep warm, as I had been really worried about getting cold and wet 
before the race started. Before I knew it, there was only 30 minutes to go, so I had a warm up jog and 
did a few strides on the athletics track at the back of the park before making my way to the start. I 
wanted to make sure I got a good position for the start as there were over 200 in my race and parts of 
the course were quite narrow. 
 
We all lined up in the pouring rain, the hooter sounded and we were off. It was great to get lots of 
support from Mike, Cheryl and Cliff at various sections of the course. All three of them ran to different 
places to cheer me on. 
 
There was also lots of support from all of the other spectators, with shouts of “come on England”, 
which really carried you along. 
The conditions were a lot more difficult than I anticipated due to the heavy rain and although I am 
used to running laps in training, it felt strangely disorientating. With arms and legs feeling leaden, the 
finishing straight was welcome. 
 
I finished in 8th place in a time of 25:20, the winner being Claire Donald of England in a time of 23:48. 
The England ladies W55 team won the gold medal. 
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I walked back to the hotel with Mike and changed out of my very wet and muddy kit, then got a quick 
shower and change so that we could go watch the men’s races and the reserves race. Mike, Cliff and I 
walked round to different parts of the course to cheer Cheryl on. 
 
The next stage of the day was the presentation banquet. We met up with Cheryl and Cliff in the foyer 
and went into the banquet room. On entering the room, everyone was instructed to sit at a table 
displaying the flag of their country. The meal was then served and the presentation started. The 
individual winners of each age group were called up, followed by the winning teams and the medals 
were presented. After receiving medals, we were directed to an area for official photographs to be 
taken, which were available for purchase almost immediately afterwards. The atmosphere in the 
banquet room was fantastic and really friendly. 
 
The whole weekend was amazing and I felt very proud to represent England, it was an experience I will 
never forget. 
 
Thanks to everyone for all the lovely messages I received. 
 

Beverley Jackson 

 

Five (Harriers) go Mad in Wensleydale 
We (Mandy, Janice, 
Linda-driving, Kadi 
co-pilot and myself) set 
off for Wensleydale the 
day before the famous 
Wensleydale Wedge, 
staying at Grinton Lodge 
youth hostel meeting up 
there with Ali and Matty 
who had ran the race 
before and had some top 
tips for us novices…never 
once did they say don’t do it! …tho they did mention the ground may be a little boggy due to the 
weather we’d had over the last few days!  
 
 Sunday morning we left the hostel around 6:30am to make our way to Askrigg where the race started. 
As we stepped out of the hostel door a gust of wind caught us and hurled us in the direction of the car 
park…as we turned the corner to the car park someone threw a bucket of water over us…ah no that 
was a little shower of rain/sleet and hail mixed into one! With some trepidation we set off for Askrigg- 
seeing water running off the land onto the roads as we drove over….At the Village Hall it was good to 
see some other Harriers there too Shirley, Adrian, Janet, Ann, and her hubby( sorry i forgot your name)  
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After a final briefing we were cast out into the stormy 
day to begin our race…23 miles of mainly trail…what a 
day…the wind was strong, 50-60mph gusts on the tops, 
the rain persistent, and as Matty and Ali had said, the 
going boggy…with some wading through water on 
some of the footpaths, however we kept each other 
going, I started the run with Mandy and Janice, and 
joined up with Adrian and Janet at the Thoralby Hall 
checkpoint…Adrian kept our pack together, I think we 
all had points where we struggled in the poor weather 
but lifted each other to tough it out and finish.  
 
Highlights for me were, as always, running with and 
representing the harriers…the stunning scenery (on the 
occasions the rain stopped and the mist lifted), and the 
fantastic banter with my weekend buddies…we 
laughed a lot! At the finish it was great to hear some of 
the tremendous results the Harriers had achieved in the 
poor conditions….wonderful….will I give it a go next year?…..of course I will, I would recommend 
it….Big thanks to Linda for driving…especially on the way back…tough going with diversions…… 
 
Janet Suddaby
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Leeds Abbey Dash 2015 
I’ve been a Harrier for nearly ten years now and I’ve 
always loved reading the monthly newsletters/race 
reports, even back when they were printed out and 
handed round at club.  Think I still have a few old 
paper ones boxed up somewhere actually.  Anyway, 
my point being I’m well overdue a race report.  So 
here goes (excuse any grammar mistakes), I know 
Matty can’t read so Ali you might have to read this 
out loud and Nige, put your glasses on! 
 
I never really set out to run Leeds Abbey dash this 
year, my target was Scarborough,which I royally 
messed up!  Still a bit chewed up by Scarborough as 
I’d trained harder than ever.  I put a really good 
solid two months together, averaging about 45 
miles a week which is pretty high for me.  Two 
weeks out from Scarborough, I hit a 65 mile week 
with some brutal sessions in.  I remember closing 

the week with a long run round Brantingham and being absolutely knackered; could hardly get out of 
the car I was so tired.  Monday comes and an easy week ahead planned, woke up with a head cold, 
classic case of over trained!  Being a typical Harrier and hating rest, I always think “oh, it’ll pass”.  Carry 
on training, next thing I know it’s gone to my chest!  Oh Oh!  Three days to go till Scarborough and I can 
hardly breathe.  As a result I blow up at 6k finishing 4th in 34:20ish, disaapointing to say the least, I 
honestly thought I was in sub 33 shape. 
 
So, quick rethink.  Get a good 10k in sharpish! Abbey Dash, four weeks away, give me a bit of time to 
shake the chest cold off and get some decent training in.  Easier said than done…….. 
 
Scarborough had opened a right can of worms; legs had just been wiped out, calf’s tight, IT band tight 
and plantar has crept in……..great!  Problems didn’t get any better!  Later found out my trainers were 
knackered, I did know this but me being a tight sod, tried to ignore it and tried getting a few more 
weeks out of them.  Lesson learned, never again.  So, with my new Asics’ Nimbus bought (swear by 
these or Cumbulus) I’m ready for Abbey Dash. 
 
Few solid weeks training, averaging 45 miles a week, shaking off these tight calves and treating the 
plantar but before I know it, it’s 15th November, Abbey Dash time.  I was looking forward to this for 
one particular reason; I often enter local races aiming to do my best and trying to win.  This can and 
often does mess up the splits, especially when you like to front run……different story today.  These 
guys at the front being top of the tree nationally, so front running was a no go, unless I wanted to drop 
out at 2/3 k gasping for air haha!  This meant I could just run my own race and get a chance to run 
some good splits. 
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With Hurricane abigail in force and the gods pouring down, it really was a grim day.  Enough of taking 
shelter it was time to get out there. 
Mile splits for Leeds: 5:21, 5:25, 5:28, 5:18, 5:22, 5:21, 1:20 = 33:35 
 
Ran the race just as I’d have liked, some good splits.  First decent time for a 10k since the summer. 
However, as for the event, I was expecting much better with it reportedly being one of the best 10k’s in 
the country, but I didn’t think much to it.  Firstly the finish was half a mile from the start with no real 
finish area. 
 
Poor front lads, eh?  Run a 29 minute 10k to win a tough race only to get a finish like a parkrun!  Don’t 
get me wrong, the course is pretty quick, nothing major though, there are quicker courses locally, it’s 

just a quick field!  Not that 
impressed with the Age UK event, 
worth a go if you haven’t done it 
though. 
 
Thanks for the read.  
 
Other results from further down the 
field: 
 
Chris Adams 34:49, Neil Seddon 
37:49, Vince McGowan 38:27, Steve 
Taylor 39:49, Paul Teece 40:25, 
Darren White 40:35, Mike Petersen 
41:26, Guy Gibson 44;38, Syteve 
Graham 47:39, Wayne Martindale 
46:35, Paul Reed 48:47, Neil 
Mickleburgh 51:19, Paul backen 
62:18 

 
Alec Gibson 

 
Dalby Dash 2015 Remembrance Sunday (Kelvin Westerman) 
 
This is a race that should be on all calendars and is not a race for the faint hearted, it’s what I would 
call a race of two halves. Firstly Darren Bilton is in charge of this race which is now in its 5th outing and 
is aimed at raising money for the Help for Heroes and some local charities. Up to now Darren has 
handed over £12000 from the participants wanting to put themselves through a gruelling challenge. 
 
Organised by Darren using Runbritain for entries, the course is run in the Dalby Forest on a multi 
terrain course. Free entry is given for cars into the forest and although parking is limited, there are 
plenty of small side roads. 
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I ran this race last year and really enjoyed the atmosphere, especially as it is a special occasion 
designed for Remembrance Sunday. 
Waiting at the start at 10.50 and wondering why I was going to put myself through this again, Darren 
stood up and started the usual announcement along with his customary poem before the 2 minutes 
silence.  This calmed me and all I could think about was “it’s all for a good cause”. 
 

This year's poem went like this………. 
 
Welcome all to the Dalby dash 
So far you’ve raised £12k in cash 
For Help for Heroes, plus causes local 
And that’s why I today am vocal 
In welcoming you all to Dash no.5 
For, in the forest you’ll feel alive 
So at the end let’s raise a toast 
Not to me, or the race, but our heroes 
that matter most 

Race Start 
 
Then at 11.02 just has the rain stopped we were off on a journey and a race of 2 halves. The first 300 
metres are slightly downhill and then the treat starts. If you’ve ever run up Spout Hill at Brantingham, 
which is just under a mile long with a climb of 300 foot, Dalby is two Spouts in one.  It’s 1.9 miles long 
with a climb of 580 feet. After reaching the top, the run goes off road along an undulating track where 
the cloud meets the land and everything goes quiet except for the heavy breathing and slap of trainers 
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on the ground. My times for the first 3 miles were 8.59, 9.42, 9.18. Which may seem relatively slow to 
most runners, but for me that was pretty good. 
 
The second half goes through a muddy section of about 40 yards then onto a hard packed chalky 
section, all downhill approx 2 miles. I never realized I could cover the ground so quickly, it’s a pity I 
can’t back it up on the flat, then I’d be an elite. What I’m referring to is the next two miles, which I 
covered in 6.36 and 6.49. 
 
After the last two miles downhill my legs seemed to have gone numb, this only lasted about a minute 
or so before I recovered. Then we were on to the last section of undulating forest track, finishing nearly 
back where we started. I covered the last mile in around 7.23, giving me a 6 mile total of 48.50. It’s a 
couple of tenths short of a 10k but as Darren says before the race, “don’t get hung up on distance just 
enjoy the run”. 
 
It was a memorable run and a nice T shirt to go with my mug from last year. As for the other Harriers, of 
which there were only 5 in total. There were 393 finishers:- 
 

80th Guy Gibson 40:50 

126th Kelvin Westerman 48:50 

133rd John Long 49:09 

191st Richard McLeod 53:39 

286th Denise Ombler 1:00:09 

 
Sadly only a few Harriers, but nevertheless compliments to Darren and his team for a very well 
organized and memorable run. The course is one of the best I have ran on. 
 
Kelvin Westerman 

 

Guy Fawkes 10 2015 
The Guy Fawkes 10 is organised by Nidd Valley Road Runners and is a 10 mile road race starting and 
finishing from Ripley Castle, North Yorkshire and a race I first did last year, when I thought it was 10K, 
not a lot of difference! 
 
Having enjoyed it so much and knowing what to expect; the punishing steep hills and the great 
downhill’s in which to recuperate and recover some of the ground lost going up from, here I was again. 
I must admit, it was the lure of the goody bag that, which was the decider. 
 
The race itself is an exceptionally well organised and marshalled event with ample parking, efficient 
race number collection and two drinks stations.  The start of the event is alongside Ripley Castle with 
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the finish in the courtyard and the village offers spectators a chance to wander around a small number 
of shops, as well as a café and pub to buy breakfast/coffee/cakes, if you/they not out on the course. 
Having travelled in fog all the way to the event, the sun was finally out and a warm day was forecast. 
The start is a tight squeeze as we pull away from the castle for the first mile and half, after that the race 
opens out to tarmac road. 
 
A few gentle undulations takes you to 
the first of the three main climbs the 
“Birstwith Brute” and this year they 
extended it – Yeah!!  Not being a 
seasoned or regular runner, I make a 
point of running until I can no more 
before walking, which is not that far to 
be honest.  Once past last year’s turn 
off and up a bit  more, you saw RAF 
Menwith Hill Golf Balls in the distance, 
with that in mind you knew you was 
about to be rewarded with a great view 
at the top and what a view.  Missed it, 
there’s always next year! 
 
A short run at the top of the road and 
the first of the drinks stations.  Having 
stopped taken a couple of cups of 
water on board, off I set again and 
within a short skip and jump, on the 
start of a long steady descent, with a 
chance to recuperate and catch up 
with a few of those who passed me on 
the way up.  There is something freeing 
about just letting go and letting gravity take over, down a hill. 
 
The respite is short lived but, having maintained my breathing and pace, I’m feeling good, ahead of the 
second of the climbs the “Swincliffe Swine”.  This is not a lengthy climb but biting and it is not long 
before it has taken my breath and I’m walking, another chance for me to meet up with those who I’ve 
just passed and cheer them on, as they impressively continue running up the hill.  Total admiration for 
them and the effort they put into their training, which lets them go up seemingly effortless, as Katie 
Seddon and Linda Huart demonstrated. 
 
Swincliffe climb over and another time to recover, as we run down through into Hampsthwaite, 
towards the river and the second of the drinks stations.  The day is warm and the marshals’ were 
actively encouraging participants to take plenty of water on board, I needed no encouragement to 
stop, what was to come was all too familiar by now. 
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Refreshed, off I popped straight into the final climb “For Fawkes Sake”.  By now I’m remembering it 
from last year and pushed myself to keep running as far as I could and a bit more, before taking a brisk 
walk up the remainder of the climb.  Going up is tough, very tough for me and it is great to have so 
many people running up it. 
 
After conquering the final climb, it is time to let go again and let your legs take you down.  Coming 
down fast, I could see Rob Wells in the distance but, knew one last challenge lay ahead, a sharp climb 
to the castle and the finishing line.  Drawing level on the final bend before the last climb with Rob, he 
kicked into gear and shot up the hill, determined to put a strong finish in and boy did he go.  This race 
gets you like that, you have some ups and downs and bits when you think you cannot give anymore 
but, you surprise yourself.  After all, we’re runners and that’s what we do, take on the challenge 
 
Having caught my breath a 
little, my mind was on the 
goody bag, only to be 
deflated as the rumors 
turned to the truth, Nestles 
were not the sponsor and 
the brilliant bag of chocolate 
received last year, was no 
more.  Still, happy with 4 
bars of chocolate, a t-shirt, 
great run and a PB of 1:29. 
 
Congratulations to all 37 
runners from the club who 
completed the course, 
especially Chris Adams, 
Nigel Sisson and Darren 
White who took third place 
in the men’s team category.  A special mention also to Dan Jones, who having run two back to back 
marathons in Telford the previous day coming first and third in them, came back up north for the day 
and completed it in 1:33. 
 
The race was over but, the day continued with a trip into Harrogate for something to eat, a few flagons 
of ale and tales of the day before heading back home.  Thanks to those who arranged the coach and 
the day, without you great days like this would not happen. 
 
Gary Fee 
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EAST HULL HARRIERS & AC WINTER LEAGUE 2015/16 
RACE 2 – 3 MILE HANDICAP – 21/11/15 

 

Num M Pos F Pos Name Cat Club 
H'cap 
Time H'cap Points 

 
Pos Name 

 
Actual 
Time 

380 1   Paul Nippress M EHH 31:47 09:30 30 1 Alec Gibson 16:53 

330   1 Kristina Gadie F EHH 32:36 06:15 30 2 Stuart Carmichael 17:30 

435 2   Alec Gibson M EHH 32:53 16:00 29 3 Nigel Sisson 18:23 

378 3   Keith Conkerton M EHH 32:55 09:30 28 4 Richard Buckle 18:23 

349 4   David Borrill M EHH 32:56 07:25 27 5 Neil Seddon 19:24 

328 5   Mike Murray M EHH 33:02 06:00 26 6 Lee Alcock 19:54 

367 6   John Lockham M EHH 33:09 08:30 25 7 Tom Dawson 20:05 

363 7   Richard Alsop M EHH 33:12 08:30 24 8 Jack Arnold 20:19 

433 8   Stuart Carmichael M EHH 33:20 15:50 23 9 Ian Grewar 20:29 

400 9   Alan Smith M Guest 33:26 12:30 G 10 Scott Palframan 20:34 

395 10   Matt Thorley M EHH 33:26 11:20 22 11 Mike Jackson 20:48 

364 11   Paul Atkin M Guest 33:28 08:30 G 12 Danny Wilson 20:52 

426 12   Nigel Sisson M EHH 33:28 15:05 21 13 Steve Coates 20:52 

424 13   Richard Buckle M EHH 33:28 15:05 20 14 Phil McCoy 20:54 

397 14   Andrew Watson M EHH 33:31 11:20 19 15 Alan Smith 20:56 

368 15   Rob Wells M EHH 33:34 08:30 18 16 Gary Forrester 21:13 

352 16   Kelvin Westerman M EHH 33:34 07:25 17 17 Adrian Kamis 21:23 

361   2 Claire Haggar F Guest 33:37 07:45 G 18 Tony Cross 21:43 

341 17   Steve Cronan M EHH 33:39 06:50 16 19 Matt Thorley 22:06 

353   3 Shirley Oglesby F EHH 33:40 07:25 29 20 Tony Alcock 22:07 

371 18   Iain McGowan M EHH 33:41 09:30 15 21 Andrew Watson 22:11 

393 19   Dave Playforth M EHH 33:43 11:20 14 22 Graham Smith 22:17 

388 20   Steve Tichopad M EHH 33:43 10:15 13 23 Paul Nippress 22:17 

358 21   Steve Jacketts M Guest 33:43 07:45 G 24 Mike Petersen 22:18 

359 22   Ashley Jacketts M Guest 33:44 07:45 G 25 Dave Playforth 22:23 

423 23   Neil Seddon M EHH 33:49 14:25 12 26 Mark Gadie 22:47 

437 24   Stuart Eskreet M Guest 33:50 09:30 G 27 Keith Conkerton 23:25 

411 25   Phil McCoy M EHH 33:54 13:00 11 28 Steve Tichopad 23:28 

351 26   Steve Poulsom M EHH 33:56 07:25 10 29 Stuart Buchanan 23:30 

381 27   Steve Chapman M EHH 33:58 09:30 10 30 Dave Dearing 23:43 

382 28   Dave Dearing M EHH 33:58 10:15 10 31 Phil Harland 24:05 
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314   4 Sheila Maddison F EHH 34:01 01:00 28 32 Iain McGowan 24:11 

374   5 Alison Burnett F EHH 34:04 09:30 27 33 Stuart Eskreet 24:20 

372   6 Katie Seddon F EHH 34:04 09:30 26 34 Rob Smith 24:24 

343 29   David Butt M EHH 34:09 06:50 10 35 Steve Chapman 24:28 

332   7 Tina Wigglesworth F EHH 34:12 06:30 25 36 John Lockham 24:39 

405 30   Gary Forrester M EHH 34:13 13:00 10 37 Richard Alsop 24:42 

377 31   Lee Campbell M EHH 34:19 09:30 10 38 Lee Campbell 24:49 

420 32   Lee Alcock M EHH 34:19 14:25 10 39 Paul Atkin 24:58 

392 33   Stuart Buchanan M EHH 34:20 10:50 10 40 Rob Wells 25:04 

390 34   Phil Harland M EHH 34:20 10:15 10 41 David Cracknell 25:16 

413 35   Danny Wilson M EHH 34:22 13:30 10 42 Andrew Fewster 25:21 

370 36   Mick Shields M EHH 34:22 08:30 10 43 Craig Suddaby 25:23 

438 37   Adrian Kamis M EHH 34:23 13:00 NE 44 Oliver Burnett 25:30 

404   8 
Beverle
y Jackson F EHH 34:24 12:30 24 45 David Borrill 25:31 

345 38   Ken Barnes M EHH 34:26 06:50 10 46 Mick Shields 25:52 

365   9 Anthea Eskrett F EHH 34:26 08:30 23 47 Steve Jacketts 25:58 

418 39   Ian Grewar M EHH 34:29 14:00 10 48 Ashley Jacketts 25:59 

422 40   Tom Dawson M EHH 34:30 14:25 10 49 Kelvin Westerman 26:09 

313   10 Mary Carrick F EHH 34:32 00:00 22 50 Steve Poulsom 26:31 

327 41   David Walmsley M Guest 34:32 06:00 G 51 Paul Reed 26:48 

419 42   Scott Palframan M EHH 34:34 14:00 10 52 Steve Cronan 26:49 

403 43   Tony Alcock M EHH 34:37 12:30 10 53 Mike Murray 27:02 

439 44   Rob Smith M Guest 34:39 10:15 G 54 David Butt 27:19 

334 45   Andrew Pedder M EHH 34:41 06:30 10 55 Ken Barnes 27:36 

409 46   Tony Cross M EHH 34:43 13:00 10 56 Bill Dixon 27:36 

421 47   Jack Arnold M Guest 34:44 14:25 G 57 Jim Whitfield 27:51 

369   11 Ann Allen F EHH 34:46 08:30 21 58 Andrew Pedder 28:11 

415 48   Mike Jackson M EHH 34:48 14:00 10 59 David Walmsley 28:32 

355   12 Chloe Wilson F Guest 34:52 07:45 G 60 Paul Backen 30:05 

336   13 Tracey Ashton F EHH 34:56 06:45 20 61 Keith Gadie 30:36 

375 49   Oliver Burnett M Guest 35:00 09:30 G 62 Sean Derbyshire 31:47 

325   14 Sue Ostler F EHH 35:03 05:30 19 63 David Bell 33:37 

323 50   Paul Backen M EHH 35:05 05:00 10 LADIES 

315 51   David Bell M EHH 35:07 01:30 10 1 Beverley Jackson 21:54 

379   15 Linda Huart F EHH 35:13 09:30 18 2 Alison Burnett 24:34 

348 52   Jim Whitfield M EHH 35:16 07:25 10 3 Katie Seddon 24:34 
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407 53   Graham Smith M EHH 35:17 13:00 10 4 Carol Fee 25:06 

402 54   Mark Gadie M EHH 35:17 12:30 10 5 Linda Huart 25:43 

357 55   Bill Dixon M EHH 35:21 07:45 10 6 Claire Haggar 25:52 

356   16 Janet Suddaby F EHH 35:25 07:45 17 7 Anthea Eskrett 25:56 

384 56   David Cracknell M EHH 35:31 10:15 10 8 Shirley Oglesby 26:15 

383 57   Craig Suddaby M Guest 35:38 10:15 G 9 Ann Allen 26:16 

324   17 Penny Darmody F EHH 35:41 05:30 16 10 Kristina Gadie 26:21 

414 58   Mike Petersen M EHH 35:48 13:30 10 11 Chloe Wilson 27:07 

362   18 Katie White F EHH 35:56 07:45 15 12 Janet Suddaby 27:40 

427 59   Steve Coates M EHH 35:57 15:05 10 13 Tina 
Wiggleswort
h 

27:42 

339   19 Heidi Acaster F EHH 36:03 06:45 14 14 Katie White 28:11 

391 60   Andrew Fewster M EHH 36:11 10:50 10 15 Tracey Ashton 28:11 

337   20 Laura Cropper F EHH 36:13 06:45 13 16 Heidi Acaster 29:18 

346   21 Vanessa Precious F EHH 36:25 06:50 12 17 Laura Cropper 29:28 

394   22 Carol Fee F EHH 36:26 11:20 11 18 Sue Ostler 29:33 

329   23 Ann Frost F EHH 36:36 06:00 10 19 Vanessa Precious 29:35 

338   24 Janet Kay F EHH 36:49 06:45 10 20 Janet Kay 30:04 

387 61   Paul Reed M EHH 37:03 10:15 10 21 Penny Darmody 30:11 

335 62   Keith Gadie M EHH 37:06 06:30 10 22 Ann Frost 30:36 

322   25 Marie Palframan F EHH 37:10 05:00 10 23 Marie Palframan 32:10 

373 63   Sean Derbyshire M Guest 41:17 09:30 G 24 Sheila Maddison 33:01 

                    25 Mary Carrick 34:32 
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EHH WINTER LEAGUE 2015/16 POINTS TABLE 
 

MEN           LADIES         

    
RACE 1 RACE 2 

TOTAL 
  

    
RACE 
1 

RACE 
2 

TOTAL 

Paul  Nippress 20 30 50   Katie Seddon 20 26 46 

Keith Conkerton 20 28 48   Tina Wigglesworth 20 25 45 

David Borrill 20 27 47   Anthea Eskreet 20 23 43 

Mike Murray 20 26 46   Ann Allen 20 21 41 

John Lockham 20 25 45   Tracey Ashton 20 20 40 

Nigel Sisson 20 21 41   Linda Huart 20 18 38 

Andrew Watson 20 19 39   Jan Suddaby 20 17 37 

Kelvin Westerman 20 17 37   Katie White 20 15 35 

Steve Cronan 20 16 36   Marie Palframan 20 10 30 

Iain McGowan 20 15 35   Kristina Gadie 0 30 30 

Lee Alcock 20 10 30   Shirley Oglesby 0 29 29 

Tony Alcock 20 10 30   Sheila Maddison 0 28 28 

Paul Backen 20 10 30   Alison Burnett 0 27 27 

Ken Barnes 20 10 30   Beverley Jackson 0 24 24 

Stuart Buchanan 20 10 30   Mary Carrick 0 22 22 

David Butt 20 10 30   Mandy Davison 20 0 20 

Steve Chapman 20 10 30   Debbie Jacketts 20 0 20 

Steve Coates 20 10 30   Sara Rookyard 20 0 20 

David Cracknell 20 10 30   Janice Wilcock 20 0 20 

Bill Dixon 20 10 30   Sue Ostler 0 19 19 

Andy Fewster 20 10 30   Penny Darmody 0 16 16 

Phil Harland 20 10 30   Heidi Acaster 0 14 14 

Mike Jackson 20 10 30   Laura Cropper 0 13 13 

Mike Petersen 20 10 30   Vanessa Precious 0 12 12 

Steven Poulsom 20 10 30   Carol Fee 0 11 11 

Paul Reed 20 10 30   Ann Frost 0 10 10 

Jim Whitfield 20 10 30   Janet Kay 0 10 10 

Danny Wilson 20 10 30     

Alec Gibson 0 29 29     
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Richard Alsop 0 24 24     

Stuart Carmichael 0 23 23     

Matt Thorley 0 22 22     

Chris Adams 20 0 20     

James Braithwaite 20 0 20     

Steve Davey 20 0 20     

Carl Dickinson 20 0 20     

Tony Goulding 20 0 20     

Steve Lonsdale 20 0 20     

Richard MacLeod 20 0 20     

Chris Sumpton 20 0 20     

Darren White 20 0 20     

Graham Wilkinson 20 0 20     

Richard Buckle 0 20 20     

Rob Wells 0 18 18     

Dave Playforth 0 14 14     

Steve Tichopad 0 12 13     

Neil Seddon 0 12 12     

Phil McCoy 0 11 11     

Dave Dearing 0 10 10     

Gary Forrester 0 10 10     

Lee Campbell 0 10 10     

 
  

Mick Shields 0 10 10   

Ian Grewar 0 10 10   

Tom Dawson 0 10 10   

Scott Palframan 0 10 10   

Andrew Peddar 0 10 10   

Tony Cross 0 10 10   

David Bell 0 10 10   

Graham Smith 0 10 10   

Mark Gadie 0 10 10   

Keith Gadie 0 10 10   
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And finally 
 
Any errors or feedback please send to the email below. 
 
Remember any interesting stories,  race results and/or reports please send to the media team via 
info@easthullharriers.com 
 
That’s all for this month. 
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